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While the writers of the major novels during the
Victorian period were handcuffed by the demands of
propriety, writers of the extremely popular sensation
novels enjoyed a freer rein in terms of what aspects of
society they could reproduce on the page. Ellen Wood's
1861 East Lynne stands out as a prominent contribu-
tion to the short-lived genre, reportedly selling 500,000
copies by 1900 (Maunder 9). But if these sensation
novels, and Wood's in particular, were popular, it was
not for their conservative content. One of the most strik-
ing features of the sensation novel was the ambiguous
view of feminine morality that it presented. East Lynne
is a particularly good example of this characteristic—
Isabel Vane, the main character, must be punished (and
is, severely) for her dual sins of child abandonment and
sexual expression (as evidenced by her attraction to and
flight with Francis Levison); yet, the novel continually
sympathizes with and eventually redeems her through
her maternal urges. Despite this ambiguity, I suggest
that Wood does offer a strong argument, counter to the
prevailing ideology of the day, for the presence of fe-
male sexuality alongside of maternity. In doing so,
Wood makes explicit other contradictions inherent in
the expectations placed upon women. Nowhere in the
text do we see the complete "ideal" woman (as wife
and mother). Wood shows, in the figure of Isabel Vane,
that a woman is physically able to fulfill both roles;
however, the social constructions of "wife" and
"mother" are so contradictory that a woman inhabiting
both roles is a semantic impossibility. Thus, a woman
who defies the previously prescribed language of the
Victorians by enacting both the "wife" and "mother"
roles is left unnamed and, consequentially, excised from
the text.
Ambiguity in female morality was a defining char-
acteristic of Victorian sensation novels. Generally,
Patrick Brantlinger argues in "What Is 'Sensational'
About the 'Sensation Novel'?," "virtue [was] rewarded
and vice apparently punished at the end" of the novel
(5). And yet, moral ambiguity slipped in the novels
because of the heavy dose of domestic realism they
contained. The content of sensation novels—"crime,
often murder as an outcome of adultery and sometimes
of bigamy, in apparently proper, bourgeois, domestic
settings"—was shocking enough to draw criticism from
reviewers, but it was "dangerous" because it was taken
directly from the current society. Brantlinger writes that
"Historically there is a direct relationship between the
sensation novel and sensational journalism, from the
extensive crime reporting in the Times and the Daily
Telegraph to such early crime tabloids as the Illustrated
Police News" (9). Barbara Leckie, in her book Culture
and Adultery, strongly agrees with Brantlinger, writing
that the sensation novel "translated social and sexual
anxieties into domestic detective novels that enjoyed a
popularity inexplicable and disturbing in terms of pre-
vailing ideologies" (113). Because the content of sen-
sation novels was taken from the pages of the newspa-
per rather than simply the imagination of authors,
Brantlinger labels the novels as "generally exploitative"
in its treatment of "controversial issues like bigamy and
adultery" (6). The novels were a useful tool in spark-
ing cultural debate: critics who feared that the novels
were morally corrupting were forced to turn their at-
tention to the source of the sensational content—cur-
rent domestic reality as represented by divorce and
criminal court proceedings. Thus, sensation novels sim-
ply fed back into the debate swirling around female
morality, stimulating and reinforcing the same kinds
of questions that they were representing in the first
place. Finally, the immense popularity of sensation
novels (and East Lynne in particular) was a bitter pill
for critics to swallow: not only did the novels simply
reflect what you could find in any newspaper, but they
proved that people actually cared about those proceed-
ings and were concerned about the questions of do-
mestic life they posed.
Of course, with questions about female morality
floating around, many answers sprung up in response.
Literature about how women should be—including
conduct books, medical guidebooks, and periodicals—
proliferated. In this literature, women were continually
identified as keepers of the social morality. In 1842,
Sarah Ellis writes of her work entitled "The Women of
England" that "All I have written in this volume, im-
perfect as it is, has been stimulated by a desire to in-
crease the moral worth of my countrywomen, and en-
hance the domestic happiness of my native land" (33).
And most of this moral responsibility was grounded in
the role of women as mothers—Natalie McKnight
writes, in Suffering Mothers in Mid-Victorian Novels,
that "Motherhood was the cornerstone of the social
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structure" (5). However, the expectations placed upon
mothers in the conduct literature were unreasonable.
Indeed, McKnight writes that "The claims for and on
mothers in these books are so excessive at times as to
be laughable, when they are not downright exasperat-
ing" (3). The fear generated by sensational journalism
(and sensation novels) coupled with this insistent and
unrealistic over-regulation of female behavior left moth-
ers "frustrated" and others wondering where the truth
lay. Into this void created by the two extreme views of
women—perpetuated by sensational journalism and
conduct literature—stepped woman writers who were
perfectly situated to address concerns over female mo-
rality. A series of novels, East Lynne being one of them,
with layers of narrative emerged; an overt layer cel-
ebrating female morality was consistently undermined
by a more covert layer condemning restrictive views
of the ideal "woman."
In East Lynne, the ambiguity surrounding female
morality is apparent in the figure of Isabel Vane. With-
out a doubt, Isabel is overtly condemned by the novel:
"She had wilfully abandoned her husband, her children,
her home; she had cast away her good name and her
position; and she had deliberately offended God" (Wood
349). And we see clearly that she receives her just pun-
ishment for such behavior, most obviously when she
returns to East Lynne and must bear the fact that her
past rival is now Carlyle's wife.
[Barbara] flew off to her idolized husband,
leaving [Isabel], who had once been the idol-
ized, to her loneliness. She sank down on the
sofa: she threw up her arms in her heart-sick-
ness; she though she should faint; she prayed
to die. It was horrible, as Barbara had called it.
For that man, with the red stain upon his hand
and soul, she had flung away Archibald Carlyle.
If ever retribution came home to woman, it
came home in that hour to Lady Isabel. (Wood
559)
And yet, in that last statement, we see a clue to
Isabel's eventual redemption: the narrator continues to
identify her as "Lady Isabel," a designation that even
Barbara never receives. The narrator's sympathy for
Isabel is as clear as is her condemnation. Isabel is the
most developed character by far; she is presented as a
young woman who is quite abandoned and left desti-
tute at the beginning of the novel; and, above all, she is
the most devoted mother in the novel. Tamar Heller, in
"Victorian Sensationalism and the Silence of Maternal
Sexuality in Edith Wharton's The Mother Recompense,"
affirms the ambiguity of the novel, stating, "Despite
the self-righteous didacticism of the narrator's voice in
East Lynne, the fallen mother remains a sympathetic as
well as a morally culpable figure because the narrator
show us the 'wild tumult' (Wood 334) of Isabel's
thoughts" (137). As well, Sally Shuttleworth points to
the difference in character development in comment-
ing on the novel's sympathy to Isabel: "Barbara, al-
though initially given to sexual excess, learns to regu-
late her feelings and is rewarded with wifedom and the
subsequent extinction of all independence or narrative
interest in her personality" (49). I argue later that this
discrepancy in "narrative interest" is a result of Wood's
choice—important to her social comment—in present-
ing Barbara and other women in the novel as one-di-
mensional while presenting Isabel as two or three-di-
mensional. Regardless of the way that the narrator's
sympathy for Isabel is uncovered, Heller is right in say-
ing that East Lynne's "maternal melodrama was ide-
ally suited to express ambivalence about female sexu-
ality in a period where gender roles were once again
unstable and shifting" (138).
In mentioning "female sexuality," Heller points
to the area of East Lynne on which I would like to fo-
cus. I suggest that the ambiguity surrounding female
morality in the novel stems from the tension between
the expectations of maternity and female sexuality.
Motherhood in the Victorian period was just not sim-
ply the most morally justifiable role for a woman, it
was also the very safeguard of morality as far as sexu-
ality was concerned. Unmarried women were of course
supposed to be virginal, without even physical knowl-
edge of sexuality. Married women, shocked and dis-
mayed on their wedding night by their first sexual en-
counter, were supposed to view sex as only a neces-
sary ingredient of their most important role—mother-
hood. Thus, female sexual desire (if it existed at all)
was channeled into a desire for maternity (Curtis 79).
Shuttleworth points out that even medical discourse was
directed to this end: "Indeed maternity encompassed
the domain of female sexuality, for all the workings of
female sexual desire were traced directly to the opera-
tion of the reproductive system" (32). Because of this
link between female sexuality and maternity, fears of
social corruption became inexorably tied up with fears
of unregulated female sexuality. We can easily see the
dilemma: women, to be moral, had to be mothers; yet,
becoming a mother necessitated being sexual—a car-
dinal sin for women. Expressed in powerful terms by
female Victorian writers like Wood and others, this
contradiction in social code was one that was accepted
enough by society that authors had to couch their com-
ments in a palatable fashion. Consequentially, we re-
ceive Wood's covert redemption of Isabel and argu-
ment for a female sexuality alongside of maternity
through the overt narrative of her condemnation. As
well, readers can see Helen Huntingdon as an untainted
lady in Anne Bronte's The Tenant of Wildfell Hall
because we receive her narrative only through Gilbert
Markham's retelling of her diary.
Thus far, critics have accepted that Isabel's nar-
rative is heard and sympathized with because her sexu-
ality is obscured. Heller speaks of Isabel's "sacrificial
silence about her sexual history" (136) while Elizabeth
Gruner states that "While Isabel and Mrs. Hare both
live to see their maternal identities validated, the costs
of motherhood are great: for Mrs. Hare, a lifetime of
repression finally repaid with her husband's debilitat-
ing stroke; for Isabel, years of servitude followed by a
self-sacrificial death" (317). I suggest, however, that
the novel can be read another way. Certainly, Isabel is
punished to satisfy a Victorian audience intent on see-
ing female sexuality as "illicit" and one which is "ob-
sessed with female sexual purity" (Walker 24). But I
stop short of reading Isabel's sexuality as completely
obscured and silenced for a number of reasons. Indeed,
I argue that Wood deliberately slips in evidence of
Isabel's continued sexuality long after she assumes her
final role as a mother in order to question the social
construction of the asexual mother. Wood uses the fig-
ure of Isabel to forcibly point out the fact that a sexual
mother can physically exist; it is only the social codes
and prevailing ideology of the day that prevent her ex-
istence in the debate on female morality.
One argument for the continued presence of
Isabel's sexuality is the fact that it is not shown overtly
anywhere else in the novel. The dominating aspect of
Isabel's character throughout the narrative is her inno-
cent, delicate nature, later coupled with intense moral
reflection and anguish. Isabel fits the definition of
"lady" more than any other woman in the novel—she
is well-bred, proper, and somewhat frail. In short, be-
cause she fits the description of the ideal woman better
than anyone else, she is the last woman one would ex-
pect to have sexual desires, not to mention be controlled
by them. And yet, Isabel is clearly a sexual being from
the very start. Carlyle is struck by her beauty as soon
as he sees her, and we learn that Isabel caused "quite a
sensation at the Drawing-room" (50). Francis Levison
as well is taken with her upon first glance, and Isabel
returns the favor: "Lady Isabel glanced up, and caught
his eyes fixed upon her with the deepest tenderness, a
language hers had never yet encountered. A vivid blush
again rose to her cheek, her eyelids fell, and her timid
words died away in silence" (58). Isabel's attraction to
Levison quickly becomes more apparent with the ac-
cusation leveled by Lady Mount Severn that she has
"done nothing but flirt with [Levison] from the mo-
ment he arrived" (159). It is important that Isabel does
not deny her actions, merely trying to justify them with
the words "a woman never flirts where she loves; and
it had come to love, or something very near it, in Isabel's
heart" (160). Isabel is clearly attractive enough to have
two men infatuated with her, and she is savvy enough
to pick up on those signals. Yet the novel avoids show-
ing her as sexual because of the pathetic position she
occupies. Isabel is basically thrown on the mercy of
Carlyle because she has no money and no options. We
concentrate our attention on feeling sorry for her, and
thus her sexuality is glossed over. Because this obscur-
ing of sexuality also occurs in places in the novel where
Isabel is clearly a sexual being, I do not think the domi-
nating image of Isabel as mother later in the novel is
enough to guarantee the absence of her sexuality. At
the very least, those sections of the novel demand an
analysis as precise as these first parts.
With the advent of marriage, Isabel's sexual-
ity should be directed towards a desire for maternity.
Yet, this does not happen; long after having children,
Isabel once again falls under the spell of attraction for
Francis Levison. On her recuperation holiday on the
Continent, Isabel runs into Levison unexpectedly and
is forced to "[school] herself severely; if those feelings
were not quite dead within her, why, she must smother
them down again as effectually as if they were; the very
fact of recognizing them to her own heart brought its
glow of shame to her brow" (257). We see even more
direct evidence a few pages later: "[Isabel's] senses were
holding commune with herself, and it was not altogether
satisfactory. She was aware that a sensation all too
warm, a feeling of attraction towards Francis Levison,
was working within her; not a voluntary one; she could
no more repress it than she could repress her own sense
of being" (261). But this frank avowal of sexuality does
not disguise the fact that Isabel is a mother; rather, she
is clearly attached to her children, even to the point of
wanting to take them along on vacation. At this point
in the novel, before her elopement with Levison, Isabel
is still overtly a proper lady. Yes, she is both sexual and
a mother, but both of those things are so obscured by
her innocence and subjugation under Miss Cornelia that
she is cast as a victim of things she does not under-
stand and cannot control rather than a "fallen" woman.
It is the dramatic turning point of the novel, Isabel's
flight with Levison, that necessitates the sudden shift
in view towards Isabel. Once she has taken action, she
must be condemned for all of the sins she has already
committed—including being a sexual mother.
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The reasons for seeing Isabel as only a mother
after her elopement are numerous. For starters, she is
immediately overshadowed by immense regret and
remorse:
Poor thing! Poor Lady Isabel! She had sacri-
ficed husband, children, reputation, home, all
that makes life of value to woman: she had
forfeited her duty to God, had deliberately bro-
ken His commandments, for the one poor mis-
erable sake of flying with Francis Levison. But,
the instant the step was irrevocable, the instant
she had passed the barrier, repentance set in.
(335)
And with regret, remorse and repentance comes
the inevitable contribution of religion. Just as with
Bronte's The Tenant ofWildfell Hall, where the hero-
ine, Helen, becomes increasingly angelic and pure with
her embracing of Christianity, Isabel becomes suddenly
consumed with thoughts of guilt that are suggested by
Biblical scripture. Reflecting on her sins, Isabel thinks
"What a cross was hers to take up! But she must do it;
she would do it, by God's blessing . . . She would take
it up from henceforth daily and hourly, and bear it as
she best might: she had fully earned all its weight and
its sharp pain, and must not shrink from her burden"
(351). When Lord Mount Severn manages to find Isabel
after her disappearance, he comes upon a woman bro-
ken by the memory of her sin; again, we see her pun-
ishment put in religious terms: "'Isabel,' he said, in a
tone which had lost something of its harshness . . . 'I
see that you are reaping the fruit of your conduct. Tell
me what happened. What demon prompted you to sell
yourself to that bad man?'" (356). In Tenant, Helen
too uses her newfound awareness of religion to deflect
the reader's attention from her status as a "fallen
woman." '"If it be the will of God that we should sow
in tears, now, it is only that we may reap in joy, hereaf-
ter. It is his will that we should not injure others by the
gratification of our own earthly passions'" (Bronte
333). By presenting their lives in terms of sin and re-
demption, Helen and Isabel both can cleverly avoid
dealing with the real facts that their sins were sexual.
And yet, underlying all of this religious guilt are nar-
ratives of clearly sexual women—Isabel is living with
and conceives a child with Levison; Helen has two men
infatuated with her and certainly could be accused of
toying with their affections.
The second major factor that could be consid-
ered to obscure Isabel's sexuality is, indeed, the sud-
denly overzealous mother role she enacts. With her
feelings of guilt comes "this intense longing" for her
children that appears "to be overmastering all her pow-
ers of mind and body" (455). It is this longing that wins
over her better judgement and induces her to return to
East Lynne as a governess. Once she is there, the care
she lends to her own children convinces the reader that
she is sincere in her devotion as a mother. Merely one
example is the scene that Carlyle stumbles across: "Lady
Isabel had made prisoner of Archibald, and was hold-
ing him on her knee in the impassioned manner that
few, save a mother, can clasp a child" (533). As well,
the final scene of Isabel's redemption, her death, is
grounded in her role as a mother. It is precisely because
she came back to East Lynne that she is finally re-
deemed, for it proves her utter devotion as a mother. '"I
am going to William,'" Isabel says to Carlyle on her
deathbed. '"But Lucy and Archibald will be left. Oh,
be ever kind to them! I pray you, visit not their mother's
sin upon their heads! do not, in your love for your later
children, lose your love for them!'" (682). Since Isabel's
punishment—represented by her Christ-like suffering
in coming back to East Lynne—is tied up with her moth-
ering role, critics have assumed that the source of her
sin—her sexuality—is completely obscured by mater-
nity as per the social codes of the day. Certainly, Wood
explicitly shows enough factors—Isabel's excessive
mothering and religious guilt—to ensure that Isabel's
redemption is palatable to readers, but in no way does
that mean that Isabel's sexuality, apparent in the rest of
the novel despite her image as a "proper lady," imme-
diately disappears.
Isabel's sexuality is communicated by Wood in a
couple of ways. First, her reappearance at East Lynne
as a lame governess begs inquiry. Cindy LaCom writes
that nineteenth-century writers "(re)inscribed a nega-
tive attitude by associating female disability with dis-
eased female sexuality and suspect morality," indicat-
ing that perhaps Isabel's disability serves as a disguise
in two ways: one, to hide her true identity from the
Carlyles, and two, to mark her as sexual or deviant (from
the asexual mother code) to readers (190). The other
aspect of Isabel's disguise—her strange dress—could
also be a clue to her continuing sexuality. We find out
immediately that Isabel's dress is notable for its devi-
ance: "Wilson was thinking she never saw such a mor-
tal fright as the new governess. Those blue spectacles
capped everything, she decided: and what made her tie
up her throat, in that fashion? As well as wear a man's
collar and stock, at once!" (467). Isabel's gender devi-
ance in choice of clothing, while perhaps not glaring, is
a small detail that points to her overall deviance. And,
in doing so, it carves out a place for the continued pres-
ence of her sexuality. Isabel's role as a governess, as
well, throws light on this question of her sexuality.
Governesses occupied a contradictory place in the Vic-
torian imagination: although they were fulfilling the
role of mothers, they were not exactly sexually regu-
lated through maternity because they were unmarried.
Therefore, as Jill Matus states, "Governessing focused
anxieties about working women, class boundaries, [and]
the preservation of the domestic ideal of maternity"
(94). In presenting Isabel as a governess, Wood brings
to the Victorian mind fears about "unregulated sexual-
ity" that Matus uncovers (Matus 94).
These are small details about Isabel's position and
appearance that signal the continued presence of her
sexuality; I feel that we can see evidence of her sexual-
ity simply within her thoughts that we are privy to
thanks to the narrator. In addition to her obviously
physical attraction to Levison in the beginning and
middle parts of the novel, Isabel experiences a renewed
love and attraction to Carlyle when she returns to East
Lynne. Wood makes this feeling explicit through
Isabel's intense jealousy of Barbara:
[Carlyle] did not perceive that anyone was
present, and he bent his head and fondly kissed
his wife. Isabel's jealous eyes were turned upon
them. She saw Barbara's passionate, lingering
kiss in return, she heard the fervent whispered
greeting . . . Isabel flung her hands over her
face. Had she bargained for this? it was part of
the cross she had undertaken to carry, and she
must bear it. (468)
We see that Isabel progresses to admitting not just
jealousy but love for Carlyle when we read "Oh! to
love him as she did now! to yearn after his affection
with this passionate, jealous longing, and to know that
they were separated for ever and for ever; that she was
worse to him than nothing!" (535); we also learn, im-
mediately after those words, that Isabel is once again
deviant in thinking such things, as the narrator admon-
ishes her with "Gently, Lady Isabel! This is not bear-
ing your cross" (535). Even when Barbara is not around
to motivate Isabel's jealousy, we can see the obvious
discomfort that seeing Carlyle puts Isabel in: "All of
emotion was stirred up within [Isabel]; her temples
throbbed, her throat beat, her breath became hysteri-
cal. Could she bear thus to hold confidential converse
with [Carlyle], over the state of their child? She pulled
off her gloves from her burning hands... she struggled
for calmness" (583). In her response to Carlyle at this
later point in the novel, we recall Isabel's first struggles
with herself over her attraction to Levison. Her pas-
sions have once again gotten the better of her; only this
time, they must compete with her role as a mother.
The mention of Isabel's "passions" brings us to
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an important point: Wood consistently presents passion
and emotion as inevitable and unavoidable. "Love never
yet came for trying: it is a capricious passion, and gen-
erally comes without the knowledge and against the
will," the narrator says (248). And later, the narrator
adds, "Let people talk as they will, it is impossible to
eradicate human passions from the human heart" (655).
To be sure, there are other passions represented in the
novel than sexual love—anger and jealously, most es-
pecially. But descriptions of sexual love and attrac-
tion are put into the same language that jealousy and
anger are. Everything is described as "passionate," "im-
passioned," "intense," and a "longing." We have al-
ready seen how Isabel's jealousy of Barbara is conflated
with her love for Carlyle; earlier, her suspicion of
Carlyle's unfaithfulness combines with her attraction
to Levison to cause her flight. And, certainly, Isabel's
passionate longing for her children is tied back up with
her desire to be with Carlyle—we see as much when
she cries "I could not stay away from you and from my
children. The longing for you was killing me," on her
deathbed (680). These passions are so inexorably con-
nected that it seems foolish to think that one of them—
sexuality—could simply be excised from Isabel's char-
acter. Add in the fact that motherhood is constructed as
a desire for maternity and a love of children, and it
seems downright impossible that sexuality would not
still exist in mothers.
So—Isabel is clearly a mother and clearly sexual,
a combination that simply should not exist in Victorian
parlance. If there are, as I claim, these signals that
Isabel's sexuality still exists alongside of her mater-
nity, then how can she be redeemed? I suggest that
Isabel's redemption and condemnation is in fact neces-
sary for Wood to complete her social comment. Previ-
ously, Isabel's overt condemnation has been seen as
existing to satisfy the Victorian morality and her re-
demption has been seen as Wood's challenge to the
social construction of "woman." But what if it is the
other way around? Isabel's redemption is expected and
obvious; her excellence as a mother stands out in stark
contrast to Barbara's indifference and guarantees Isabel
sympathy. But if my claim that Isabel's sexuality is a
continued presence throughout the novel is correct, then
her condemnation becomes a much more powerful so-
cial comment. Isabel Vane is the only woman in the
novel who fulfills both of the roles of wife (sexual) and
mother (asexual) simultaneously. Identified with Bar-
bara Hare and Afy Hallijohn because she has been in-
volved with the same men as they are, Isabel stands
apart from these two because they are not mothers. Even
Barbara, who is physically a mother, cannot claim the
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type of motherhood that Isabel does. The most lengthy under God'" (691). And it is Isabel's condemnation, this
conversation between the two proves that: "I never was
fond of being troubled with children. When my own grow
up into childhood, I shall deem the nursery and the school-
room the best places for them," Barbara says (464). Com-
pared to Isabel's painful devotion for William, Barbara's
comment strikes the reader as callous and unconcerned.
final affirmation that she was, ultimately, still wrong, that
Wood uses to point out the real contradiction in Victorian
social code—that a woman is, in fact, both a wife and
mother, and that she is punished for being such.
This contradiction between the demands of being a
"wife" and "mother" only serves to point even more il-
And Afy, whose comment on marriage is "What's the good logical gaps in social expectations. I believe that Wood's
of a husband, except to work for you?" poses no chal- novel makes explicit as well inconsistencies in the con-
lenge to Isabel's favorable position with the reader. Yet, duct of gentlemen (note that Carlyle cannot be overtly
both of these women—Barbara and Afy—receive far bet- criticized for his neglectful behavior towards Isabel) and
ter treatment than Isabel in the end. Barbara is perfectly in the moral and economic expectations of women. East
happy with her marriage to Carlyle, and Afy is rewarded Lynne, though it has not received a large amount of criti-
with marriage to a prominent tradesman. These women— cal attention, is certainly a fertile ground for further in-
because they only inhabit one role, that of "wife"—are quiry. Areas that I have not even touched upon in this
acceptable within Victorian society. But Isabel, who in- paper—most notably the redemption narrative of Rich-
habits both roles, "wife" and "mother," must be con- ard Hare and the emphasis on dreams in the novel—sug-
demned even in her redemption by Carlyle's final com- gest numerous things about Victorian society and could
ment: '"never forget that the only way to ensure peace in even impact my analysis of maternal sexuality presented
the end, is to strive always to be doing right, unselfishly, here.
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The Construction of the Monstrous
Super-Human and Sub-Human Identity
Holly Fleischer '02
Identity in our contemporary society has been
established on principles of otherness. We study his-
tory to gain the knowledge of what we have surpassed
as a society, and thus, we understand our modern soci-
ety by knowing what we are not. However, the notion
of examining our current society's ideologies and ac-
tions has been deemed a more complicated and intan-
gible mode of study. This same concept may be ap-
plied to our postmodern construction and comprehen-
sion of identity. Our understanding of self becomes an
understanding of what we are not, a mere establish-
ment of a dichotomy that works to situate one identity
against another. This notion of otherness has perme-
ated the very foundations of our society. It has done so
by establishing a hierarchical system that prioritizes one
identity over another. Who, then, is subjected to being
seen as an aberration or monster in this hierarchical
system? When examining this ideology, the question
arises as to how this hierarchical system is conceived.
Who decides our culture's conception of normalcy and
otherness and how has this ideology permeated into
our everyday existence?
In the following pages, I will present my own
understanding of the aforementioned questions that I
have raised. After studying a variety of "monster texts,"
I have developed a generalized theory that demonstrates
how the workings of our hierarchical society gives rise
to two forms of monsters and an identity in the middle
that is left in search of the dictated notion of normalcy.
This dictated notion of normalcy is conceived by the
super-humans in our society, those of the first mon-
strous descent. These super-humans live a life of privi-
lege and power and create a notion of normalcy. This
concept of normalcy is based on the attainment of
middle-class economic status, the ability to exercise
the standardized language, and staying in one's prede-
termined position based on racial and gender identity.
Ironically, their own over-achievements and privilege
ostracize the super-humans from society. The super-
humans, from their conception of normalcy, create a
second type of monster, one that I refer to as the sub-
human identity. The sub-humans are the one's that can-
not or will not fit into these notions of normalcy, and
thus are left to exist in the margins of society. After
these two monstrous identities, all that is left is the hu-
man identity; however my usage of the term "human"
does not refer to the biological definition of humanity,
but instead, to a socially constructed definition. This
definition is socially constructed by the super-humans,
and the humans remain the only subjects who can and
will carry out this ideology. In the following pages, I
will thoroughly examine this theory. I will utilize vari-
ous notions of monster theory from Jeffrey Cohen,
Barbara Creed, and Michael Foucault, which aided my
construction of this theory. Next, I will apply this hier-
archical monster theory to two films. The first film
that I will examine is Thelma and Louise and next I
will analyze the construction of the monstrous in the
film Fight Club.
The first monster that I would like to examine is
the super-human. The super-human is the creator and
the disciplinarian. He or she is the creator of normalcy,
and thus the creator of otherness. These super-humans
are the authors of the sub-human identity as an inferior
being. Their own monstrous identity is conceived from
the notion that they do not live the life of normalcy that
they have determined. Instead, they live a life beyond
their own notion of normalcy, attaining more than
middle-class status and enabling themselves to secure
positions of power over the human and sub-human per-
sons. In a consumer culture, such as our modern soci-
ety, the one who has the most buying power simply has
the most status. Thus, the super-humans are able to
sustain their power by continuing the existence of a
consumer culture. Their dominance of the market is in
contrast to their notions of normalcy, which includes
the participation in, but not dominance over such an
economic system. Thus, they are feared anomalies of
the system, but ones who still attain positions of power
and wealth. In order to secure this position of power
and instill their notions of normalcy into the fabrics of
society, they have developed a system of surveillance
and discipline that resembles Foucault's understand-
ing of Bentham's Panopticon. This system allows them
to ensure the humans and sub-humans are not attempt-
ing to attain more than the status of normalcy.
Foucault chooses the Panopticon as a metaphor
of restraint to express the power that resides over mass
society, the humans and sub-humans, in order to attain
a sense of control. He uses Bentham's notion of indi-
vidual panoptic establishments, which reside in every
institution of society. This "Panopticon" refers to a
surveillance system which is organized architecturally,
consisting of a circular building containing the humans
